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NEWS 

December• ,22, 1959 

I! SAHARA PROTEST TEAM By cable A.J. Muste reported from Accra, Ghana, that 
IN FRENCH TERRITORY the Protest Team was 16 miles inside French territory 

in the Uppe:t Volta region, just above Ghana. The team 
was stopped by French authorities on orders from Paris; officials seized the 
keys to the truck, two land rovers, and one jeep, and have barred the way. 
We do not yet know how long the Team will remain there, or what next they 

: .,~ . -;• 

will do. 

The international Protest Team--19 strong-""left Accra on Sunday, December 6 
for the Ghana-Upper Volta border. A thousand people were on hand for the 
Farewell Rally in Accra. The principal farewell address was given by the Fi
nance Minister of Ghana, K.A. Gbedema.h'e' ' He spoke of the nonviolent character 
of the Team members, of their willingness to sacrifice. ''Whatever country 
you may come from," he said, "and whatever your color may be, you are now a 
part of Africa. You represent the two hundred million people of this conti
nent. We hope you will succeed and that you will not suffer undue hardship. 
But whether you come back dead or alive, you are forever enshrined in the 
hearts of Africans. 11 

Eleven Ghanaians, one Nigerian, and one Basuto (Ntsu Mokhehle, President of 
the Basutoland National Congress) are members of the Protest Team. From Eng
land Michael Scott, beloved by millions in Africa, Michael Randle, and Francie 
Hoyland; from France, Esther Peter; and from the United States, Bayard Rustin 
and 1iililliam Sutherland. As the Team traveled to the Ghana border, it recruit
ed Pierre Martin, well-known French pacifist on the staff of the UNESCO Inter· 
national Workcamp Program. Reverend Michael Scott was selected as leader of 
the Team. A.J. Muste is remaining in Ghana as coordinator. 

AFRICAN SUPPORT The Sahara Project is receiving widespread support in Africa 
IS vJIDESPREAD $25,000 has been raised in Africa to equip and supply the 

Team for its dangerous journey 2,000 miles into the Algerian 
desert to Reggan, where the French bomb test is scheduled to take place soon. 
Kwame Nkrumah, Prime Minister of Ghana contributed $1,000. Gbedemah made ra
dio appeals for funds. Wherever JV'.d.chael Scott spoke funds .-were poured out. 
Mass meetings have been held in Ghana and other African countries. At least 
thirty Ghanaians volunteered to join the dangerous mission. 150 volunteers 
from Basutoland would have come. 

Reports come in of rreetings, radio addresses, articles in the press, mass 
meetings, days of mourning, and other activities in support ,of the Sahara 
Project and in protest against the planned bomb tests at Reggan. 

A.J. reports that this is a good project, the most significant of all those 
. sponsored by CNVA--not excluding Golden Rule! Millions of Africans have been 

Sponsored by: FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION, FRIENDS PEACE COMMITTEE 
OF PHILADELPHIA YEARLY MEETING, WAR RESISTORS LEAGUE, 
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM 
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raised above a concern only for independence and the building of new regimes to concern 
about the world struggle against nuclear war. The Sahara Protest crystallized African 
sentiment and concern over the bomb testing--it has fused it into action. 

SPONSORSHIP: The Sahara Protest Team is sponsored by the Direct Action Commi. ttee A-
gainst Nuclear War (Great Britain, which originated the idea) and CNVA. 

The Ghana. Council for Nuclear Disq,rmament and tbe Bureau of African Affairs have . joined . 
in sponsorship. Individual international sponsors include K.A • . Gbedemah, .Martin Luther 
King, A.J. Muste, Kwame Nkrumah, Martin Ntemoeller, Lord Boyd Orr, Linus Pauling, Lord 
Bertrand Russell, Phillip Toynbee. A working committee including Gbedemah, Rustin, 
Scott, and Sutherland advises the Team with A.J. serving as an "elder statesman." The 
Team, however, makes final decision on stra~egy. 

SUPPORTING ACTION 
H:J UNITED STATES: 

Thirty CNVA supporters organized a poster march at the·United Na
ti.ans on December 9 and tmn marched to the French Mission to the 
UN on 79th Street in New York City. Beginning Tuesday, December 15 

,a group will picket the .French Tourist Office in New York City daily for two hours un-
til further news is received from the Protest Team. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO: If there is a French Consulate in your city, organize a poster march 
to protest the French tests; identify the group with the Protest Team 

Disttibute a.handbill telling why you oppose the tests and tell the reader what he can 
do. Be sure your signs and handbill make clear that you are opposed to all bomb tests 
by any nation. 

Write to the French Ambassador, Washington D.G., iderl:tifying yourself with the Sahara 
Protest Team and urge France to abandon its bomb test. 

GNVA REORGANIZES: CNVA is being reorganized soit can .be free to sponsor direct actior. 
projects which involve civil disobedience. FOR, WRL, and WIL will 

no longer be listed as sponsors of CNVA, but continue as friendly, informal support of 
CNVA. A new national committee of at least thirty members is being formed. A.J. Muste 
has · been asked to serve as national chairman. The reorganized·cormnittee is already 
busy with support of the Sahara Protest Project and is considering several other direct. 
action projects. 

i 'FINANCES: CNVA has raised $3,000 of the $5,000 needed for the Sahara Project--mainly 
.. to meet the expenses of the American participants · and to develop supporting 

action in the United States. Furids are also needed to explore new direct action pro
jects in 1960. 

If you have not given recently, your contribution at this time will be most helpful. 
Please use the coupon below: · 

I enclose $ _ as a contribution to the Sahara Protest Project and other 
--------. CNVA projects. · · · .· . 

. Please mail copies of this Newsletter and enclosures. I will distribui 
them to interested people. 

Name: 

Address: 

Make checks payable to Committee for Nonviolent Action, and mail to 2006 Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania. 
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'.SUMMARY INFORMATION ON THE SAHARA NUCIEAR BOMB PROTEST TEAM 

For ~any months the govern,ment of France has been making preparation for an atom 
. bomb test explosion in the heart of the Algerian Sahara in Africa. The actual test ex -

plosionmay take place early.in January. The independent states of Africa have asked 
France to cancel plans for th~ explosion. A recent United Nations resolution urged 
France to abandon bomb tests in Africa. The official.French position is that France 
must proceed with the test unless the other nuclear powers give up their nuclear arms. 
So far, France has ignored these pleas. 

HOW AND WHEN:. · An inte.rnational protest team of 18 men and one woman left Accra in 
Ghana, on December 6, equipped with jeeps, trucks, and other n~cessary 

equipment to cross from Ghana through Upper Volta, Niger, French Sudan, and the Alger
ian Sahara to El Hammoudia (near Reggan) where the· explosion of the French atomic bomb 
is scheduled to take place. El Hamrnoudia, near Reggan, is not, as French authorities 
claim, in the middle of the bleak Tanezrouft uninhabited desert. It is located at the 
southern end of Tcuat, part "fa fertile oasis region of the Sahara. 200,000 Arabs, 
Berbers, J~ws, and Negroes live in this n~reen belt. 11 

On December 9, the Sahara Protest Team c:rossed the Ghana border into French -con
trolled territory. ' The Team was stopped by French authorities 16 miles- inside French 
territory, on orders from Paris. Further developments are expected. 

PARTICIPA.li!TS: 'The leader of the Protest Team 1s the Reverend Michael Scott. • .Other merr 
.. .· .. ·• . bers include Bayard Rustin, U .s. Secretary of the War Resisters League; 

. William Sutllerla11d, U .s., formerly private secretary to K .A. Gbedemah, Ghana Finance 
· Minister; . Michael Randle; hngland, Chairman of the Direct Action Committee Against Nu

clear Weapons in Great Britain; Francis Hoyla.."1.d, England, active in British peace move
ment, father: "f two young sons; Esther Peter, France, active in the world federalist 
movement; and ;Pi~r:re Martin, France, on the staff of the UNESco·:tnte3rnational w~rk Cam:r 
Program. Eleven Ghanaians, one Nigerian, and Ntsu Mokhehle, President of the Basuto-
land National Congress complete the Team. --

SPONSORS: TLe Sahara Protest is an international effort and has the support of the 
Committee for Nonviolent Action, Philadelphia, and the Direct Action Commit

tee Against Nuclear Weapons, London. Within Ghana, the Protest is supp.-rted by the 
Ghana Council f"lr Nuclear Disarmament. Also sponsoring the Protest is the Committee of , 
African Organizations, among whose constituent bodies are the Uganda National Congress, 
Basutoland African Congress, and the West African Students 1 Unit'n. 

Individual sponsors of the Sahara Pro0est Team include Kwame Nkrumah, Prime Minis
ter of Ghana; the Reverend Martin Luther King, famed Negro leader of the Montgom~ry, 
Alabama bus boycott; Martin Niemoeller, widely known German Lutheran Church official; 
Lord Bertrand Russell, Great Britain; and Linus Pauling, prominent American scientist, 
Nobel Prize winner, long active in the movement to end all nuclear bomb tests. ·Other 
international sponsors include Sir Osei Agyeman-Prempeh, Ghana; K.A. G~edemah, Finance 
Minister of Ghana; Jayaprakash Narayan";" India; Lord Boyd Orr, GreaOritain; Nii Tackie 
Korney, Ghana; and Phillip Toynbee, Great Britain. -- --

A. J. Muste, an individual sponsor and former National Secretary of the American 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, is presently in Ghana representing the American c~mmittee 
for Nonviolent Action and serving as coordinator of the Sahara Protest. 

The Reverend ~lichael Scott, Great Britain, widely known in Africa f-r hi~ courag
eous fight for the people of South Africa and Southwest Africa, and E.C. Quaye, Mayor 
of Accra, are co-chairmen of the Sahara Protest. 



SUMMARY INFORMATION ON THE SAHARA NUCLEAR BOMB TEST PROTEST TEAM -- page 2 

The American Committee for Nonviolent Action sponsored the protest against the 
Nevada bomb tests in August, 1957, the famed voyage of Golden Rule in 1958, which sought 
to sail into the U.S. bomb test site in the Central Pacific. The Committee also sent a 
team of four to England which unsucc~ssfully sought entry into Russia in 1958 to urge· 
those two countries to cease further bomb tests, 

NATURE OF THE PROJECT: All participants have 13.Ccepted the discipline of nonviolenM • 
, . . All action will be. taken openly and trustingly in the GhandLm 

spirit of a nonviolent attempt to effect nee.ded change by speaking to the best in ail 
men. French authorit:U~s wiil be giyen detailed information about the intended actiqns 
of the Protest Teami, Allare prepared to accept the dangers of the venture and what- .. 
ever consequences that may ensue. 

· ·: .. :_--.::::~" •.: -~.;rh.e'· ':i:-ntiertrat'i:onal ,\.t,egm";;,fu;,pei's ~to- eflteri-tfie:-9iest':-C:are·cf'::t<.:io=.''at'-e'qse -the· conscie nee of' 
the French people and people all over the world to the danger inherent in the resurnpti~ 
of nuclear bomb tests. If the team is successful in entering the test area before tl:j.e 
test explosion takes place, it will urge the worker.s and military concerned to wi thdratJ 
cooperation, and it will urge the local population to cease cooperation with the mili
tary~ 

The Protest Team is asking the_ governments of the ,United States, Soviet Union, and 
· Britain to abandon all nuclesff tests and :weapons, without waiting for a joint agree-
. fuent; that France and China abandon the manufacture of .all nuclear weapons, regardless 
or the actions of the three nuclear powers; and that France not carry out nuclear bomb 

· c:x::pl~~ions in the Sahara, or elsewhere. This is not afranti-French demonstration. 

Further' information about the Sahara Prp,test ' T~!=illt can be secured. from George ;' ,
'. Willotighby, Chairman of the Committee for Nonnolertt' 'Action, 2006 Walnut Street, 

Philadelphia 3, Pa •. 

Dec-ember 22, 1959 ' 
,., 
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